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Wayne was able to visit his old 
school in East London (Tom 
Hood) recently for a re-union 
before the building is 

demolished. He found it very moving to be 
back in the school which he left 35 years 
ago. He visited the common room where he 
did his very first assembly and where he 
and two friends prayed and planned to start 
a Christian Group, which they were able to 
do with permission from their Head of Sixth 
form. This still resonates today as schools 
like Cox Green, Windsor Girls’ and Newlands 
Girls’ all have pupils and staff who have 
taken the initiative to start groups in their 
respective schools. 
 
One of our most relevant Bible verses over 
recent years has been 1 Peter 3:15: ‘Always Always Always Always 
be prepared to give an answer to everyone be prepared to give an answer to everyone be prepared to give an answer to everyone be prepared to give an answer to everyone 
who asks you to give the reason for the who asks you to give the reason for the who asks you to give the reason for the who asks you to give the reason for the 
hope that you have. But do this with hope that you have. But do this with hope that you have. But do this with hope that you have. But do this with 
gentleness and respectgentleness and respectgentleness and respectgentleness and respect’. Staff and pupils 
come to us with a whole range of issues, 
which so often stretch us and lead to many 
‘arrow’ prayers being prayed. The tricky bit 
is the unpredictable nature of these 
situations and questions which are so often 
related to suffering, or big ‘hot potato’ 
issues that are on the hearts of our young 
people (and staff). Your interest and prayers 
here are very much appreciated. 
 
In the classroomIn the classroomIn the classroomIn the classroom    
We love the classroom! Being there gives us 
the opportunity to promote upcoming 
events such as LZ7’s visit (see below), or to 
reconnect with previous initiatives like 
Christmas and Easter presentations. It’s a 

chance to unpack what we’ve 
done together and explore 
issues raised. Most significant 
of all are the question and 
answer sessions, where some pupils have 
very challenging and amazing questions 
which once again prove the need to be 
prepared to give an answer to everyone who 
asks us to give the reason for the hope that 
we have. These times provide a chance to 
gauge where some of our precious children 
and young people are at. Thank you Jesus. 
 
Building RelationshipsBuilding RelationshipsBuilding RelationshipsBuilding Relationships    
Both Sarah and Wayne have opportunities 
to build relationships with staff, students 
and volunteers during the course of their 
work. Sarah recently created and ran a 
Prayer Space at Colnbrook C. of E. primary 
school which provided a wonderful 
opportunity for children of all faiths and 
those who follow no specific religion to 
share some quiet time reflecting on four 
areas; their worries, forgiveness, family and 
questions. Volunteers from St. Thomas’ 
Church, a parent governor and various staff 
members all gave up their time to support 
the children while they were experiencing 
the prayer space, and all the children and 
staff enjoyed their sessions. 
 
Meanwhile Wayne continues to enjoy 
‘Hanging Around Ministry’ with staff and 
pupils before his assembly starts. HAM 
varies and in some schools like Desborough 
College and St. Bernard’s Grammar it 
involves playing table-tennis which is a great 
way of making connections and just ‘being 
there’. During a week at Cox Green recently 

News from Wayne Dixon and Sarah Jenkins 



they were setting up the hall for a concert 
when Wayne spotted a drum kit… As they 
usually have music as they enter the hall he 
joined in a jam with the music teacher, Mr 
McDonald! It was great fun and the pupils 
enjoyed it as they filed in for their assembly 
on John 15:17, but more ‘HAM’ followed 
after the assembly. The concert that night 
was brilliant and offered a further chance 
to chat with one of the ex-pupils, Liam, who 
was there for the LZ7 concert in 2010, the 
very first Christianity Awareness Week.  
 
Relationship building is at the heart of our 
work at CCiS and every God-given 
opportunity to work with others and enjoy 
their company is such a blessing.  
 
“Christmas Unwrapped“Christmas Unwrapped“Christmas Unwrapped“Christmas Unwrapped” 
Next year “Easter 
Cracked” and “Christmas 
Unwrapped” will be 25 
years old. These 
presentations are very 
significant because so many churches in 
other areas (Altrincham to Woodley: 
Gravesend to Glasgow) are now involved in 
sharing them. Here is some feedback from 
our recent Christmas presentations to thirty 
schools in nine local churches:  
 
“This is my sixth year in coming to 
Christmas Unwrapped and as always it 
was enjoyable and fantastic for the adults 
and children. Thank you”  
 “Excellent and informative as always. I 
have been attending for years and it has 
always been fun and educational. Thank 
you. Look forward to EASTER!” 
“Was very interesting for them to learn 
what was written in the Bible” 
“The children loved making the mince pies 
and summarising the story!” 
“Such a lovely morning! Both children and 
staff have been laughing and having fun. 
Thank you very much!” 
“It was fantastic. I really enjoyed it as did 
all the pupils” 
“Really well presented and helped the 

children understand more. Thank you and 
well presented” 

 
Might this work elsewhere? We hope to 
hold a gathering soon to accommodate 
some more of the local schools not yet 
involved. Do get in touch if this would be 
relevant for you.  
    
    

Songs of PraiseSongs of PraiseSongs of PraiseSongs of Praise    
Scripture Union’s 150th 
anniversary event,  
which saw many current and 
former SU staff and volunteers reunited, 
was recently held at St. Mary’s Church, 
Islington, in the presence of The Queen.  It 
was recorded by the BBC for Songs of 
Praise and will be shown next Sunday 
afternoon - 14 January14 January14 January14 January. Look out for a 
version of the song Your love will last 
forever, brilliantly sung by a school choir. 
 
Music, Mime & the Ministry of the Word Music, Mime & the Ministry of the Word Music, Mime & the Ministry of the Word Music, Mime & the Ministry of the Word     
25 years ago, Wayne was involved in an 
assembly entitled: ‘Music, mime & the 
ministry of the word’. It was a very 
significant time and we hope to repeat it in 
some of our schools this spring. In the 
picture are a couple of people with whom 
Wayne is still in touch, including Katie 
whose daughter, Hannah, is one of the 
leaders of ‘Ignite’ the Christian Group at 
Cox Green.  
 

Coming Up    



Scripture Union HolidaysScripture Union HolidaysScripture Union HolidaysScripture Union Holidays    
www.scriptureunion.org.uk/holidays 
Please do make these opportunities known 
to anyone aged 8-19, as they are so often 
life changing events. Help is available via 
the SU Holiday Fund if finance is an issue. 
 

Leaving a legacy to CCiS is a brilliant way to 
help us meet the needs of children and 
young people in our schools. We hope and 
pray that thirty years of past schools 
ministry in our locality can be built on and 
continue into the future. Do prayerfully 
consider if this might be something 
appropriate for you. 

    

 
Prayer Spaces in Schools Conference 
at St. Mary’s Church Maidenhead 

 
 

Lighthouse Conference 
27 January in High Wycombe 

 
 

Youth Evangelism Conference 
24 February in Cambridge 

http://theyec.uk/http://theyec.uk/http://theyec.uk/http://theyec.uk/    
    
    

Easter presentations 
in nine local Churches during March 

for around 25 schools 

“Illuminate” Windsor & Slough“Illuminate” Windsor & Slough“Illuminate” Windsor & Slough“Illuminate” Windsor & Slough    
October 2018 with LZ7October 2018 with LZ7October 2018 with LZ7October 2018 with LZ7    

This link gives a flavour of what happened 
when LZ7 visited some schools in October 
2012. 
https://1drv.ms/v/s!
AmGJyROgaJrThoVdXedKh6iKL_-8EQ 
 
This time we have 7 schools lined up 
(Windsor Girls’, Churchmead, Langley Windsor Girls’, Churchmead, Langley Windsor Girls’, Churchmead, Langley Windsor Girls’, Churchmead, Langley 
Grammar, St. Bernard’s Grammar, Ditton Grammar, St. Bernard’s Grammar, Ditton Grammar, St. Bernard’s Grammar, Ditton Grammar, St. Bernard’s Grammar, Ditton 
Park Academy, Beechwood and St. Park Academy, Beechwood and St. Park Academy, Beechwood and St. Park Academy, Beechwood and St. 
Joseph’sJoseph’sJoseph’sJoseph’s), with other schools also involved 
in some way.  In July we will hold a lunch for 
church leaders to update them on 
arrangements; and we plan to gather 
Christian young people from local schools 
for an evening session of encouragement 
and equipping in the lead up to 
“Illuminate”. We want to encourage these 
young people to attend the Friday night 
concert at St. Joseph’s School on Friday 
12th October, and to invite their friends.   
The initial follow-up event will be on 
Saturday 13th OctoberSaturday 13th OctoberSaturday 13th OctoberSaturday 13th October, with the hope that 
others will take place in schools throughout 
the following week, again with the help of 
established groups of Christian young 
people. The people already in our schools 
will be key to both the event and the follow 
up, so please consider who can we be 
praying for now and nearer the time. 
More news to follow in due course, 
including a 40 days of prayer initiative 
which we used last time in both 
Maidenhead and Slough.  

If you would like to contribute specifically to 
the purchase of Scripture Union It’s Your It’s Your It’s Your It’s Your 
Move!Move!Move!Move! 2018 (£3000£3000£3000£3000 needed for 
approximately 3000300030003000 books for pupils from 
about 50 local schools) please clearly 
indicate that your donation is for this 
cause. Last time we didn’t have enough for 
all the schools who wanted them, which is 
a great problem to have, but one we would 
like to solve! 
 

‘What’s On?’     

News from the trust    

A legacy for CCiS?    



 

“Prayer is the most SIGNIFICANT “Prayer is the most SIGNIFICANT “Prayer is the most SIGNIFICANT “Prayer is the most SIGNIFICANT 
contribution we can make to our contribution we can make to our contribution we can make to our contribution we can make to our 
schools”schools”schools”schools”    
 
 

• Christian staff, children and young Christian staff, children and young Christian staff, children and young Christian staff, children and young 
people people people people in our schools every day 

 
• Issues related to anxiety, eating anxiety, eating anxiety, eating anxiety, eating 

disorders, depression, selfdisorders, depression, selfdisorders, depression, selfdisorders, depression, self----harm, harm, harm, harm, 
suicide, exam pressures, low selfsuicide, exam pressures, low selfsuicide, exam pressures, low selfsuicide, exam pressures, low self----
esteem, bullyingesteem, bullyingesteem, bullyingesteem, bullying connected with social 
media and family break down.  

 
• Our CCiS schools workers Our CCiS schools workers Our CCiS schools workers Our CCiS schools workers as they build 

relationships in our local schools. 
 
• CCiS Trustees meeting CCiS Trustees meeting CCiS Trustees meeting CCiS Trustees meeting on Wednesday 7 

February. 
 
• Easter presentations Easter presentations Easter presentations Easter presentations during March in 

various local churches for approx. 25 
schools 

 
• On-going plans for ‘Illuminate’ Windsor ‘Illuminate’ Windsor ‘Illuminate’ Windsor ‘Illuminate’ Windsor 

& Slough & Slough & Slough & Slough with LZ7, in October 2018 
 
• A potential new Lighthouse Lighthouse Lighthouse Lighthouse to take place 

in Langley Langley Langley Langley in July 2019 

    
WWWWe very much appreciate your 

interest, prayers and support as we 
seek to make Jesus known to 
children, young people and staff in 
our local schools.  
 

If you no longer wish to receive this  
e-mail newsletter please let us know. 
 
 
 

Christian Connections in Schools 
(CCiS) 

c/o Slough Baptist Church, 
Windsor Road, Slough, SL1 2EJ 

 
01753 20199201753 20199201753 20199201753 201992 

 
wayne@ccischools.org.uk 
sarah@ccischools.org.uk  
info@ccischools.org.uk 

www.ccischools.org.uk 
 

 

CCCCCis is a local mission partner with 
Scripture Union 
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Online donations can be made at 
mydonate.bt.com/charities/ccismydonate.bt.com/charities/ccismydonate.bt.com/charities/ccismydonate.bt.com/charities/ccis 

 


